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using the accumulator, the patient did not have a single attack of a blocked
nose or sinusitis.
4. On Burns: Patient burned bis hand with hot water, and the pain was
intense. He then imrnediately put his hand before a shooter for 15 minutes.
The pain disappeared and there was no hlistering.
5. On Fatigue: Patient would get tired about 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Fifteen minutes of use of the accumulator would be sufficient to freshen

Physical Orgone Therapy of Diabetes
1. On Wound Healing: For 12 years before using the accumulator, the
following was the process in the healing of wounds and abrasions in this
patient: infection, infiammation with uozing of pus for about a week, and
followed in the next two weeks by a drying and crusting. This crust would
eventually peel off, leaving a smooth surface. In the period when the patient
was undergoing treatment with the accumulator, the patient ripped off a
triangular piece of skin of about 11/2 sq. inches from the left calf muscle.
Without the application of any ointment or bandages, and using the shooter
whi/e in the :accumulator, the wound hcaled completely within ten days
wirhout jestering and without crusting.
2. On Cold Sores on Me Lips and on Me Nares: Before using the accumulator the patient used to get cold sores on the lips and inside the nares.
These sores used to go through a process of itching, blister formation with
drying up and crusting. This ►,ouid be very painful and last for about two
weeks. During the use of the accumulator the process would be only one of
itching and reddening without pain and especially noteworthy, without
blister formation.
3. On Sinusitis: Patient, ',dom using the accumulator, would get frequent
attacks aí "sinus trouble" with hlocking of both nosrrils. During these attacks,
the patient had to use nose drops every two hours during the night. While

him up.
6. On Infortua: Before using the accurnulator, the patient hahitually took
11A grains of barbiturates to induce sleep. Now, before retiring, he sits in the
accurnulator for about 20 minutes when he becomes drowsy and sleepy. He
then sleeps restfully throughout the night.
7. On Diabetic Neuritis: Before using the orgone energy accumulator, the
patient would have drawing pains in the limbs, especially on humid days.
Now, since he is using the accumulator, these pains have largely disappeared.
8. On the Response of Me Patient to Sudden Drops of Temperature:
Before the patient began sitting in the accumulator, he found that on walking nut of a warm house to an outside temperature of zero or less (Fahrenheit), he would experiente pressure in the chest with difficulty in breathing.
During periods of the use of the accumulator, these pressure symptoms were
much less and less frequent.
9. On Spasms of Me Pylorus: For 10 years hefore use of the accurnulator,
patient suffered post-prandial gastric distention, especially if emotionally
upset. Xray examinations revealed a delay in the ernptying time and a spastic
pylorus. Now, after using the accumulator for about 6 rnonths, the patient
finds that any gastric distention is readily relieved by sitting for 5 minutes ia
the accumulator. The sequence of events is described by the patient as follows: post-prandial pressure in the epigastric region is reduced after 5 minutes
sitting in the accumulator, followed by gurgling sounds in the epigastrium
and a feeling of "opening up in the stomach." After 15 minutes, the pressure
and distention completely disappears.
10. On Frequency of Colds: Before using the accumulator, the patient
would have about 2 ar 3 colds during the winter months. These would involve confinement of the patient to the house with high temperature, sore
throat, and muscular pains, coughing, expectoration, and an increased insulin
requirement. In the winter of 1949-50 when the accumulator was used, the
patient was not laid up for a single day. On one occasion, when he felt a
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cold coming on, he used the accumulator for 15 minutes every 3 hours. This
aborted the cold completely.
11. In thc Insulin Requirement: Bafore the use of the orgone energy
accumulator, the patient would find that emocional stress would be followed
by a feeling of a thick and sucky saliva in the mouth and sugar in the urine.
To control this a higher amount of insulin was usually taken. During thc
six months of using the accumulator, the patient is more relaxed, lcss apprchensive, and has a lower insulin requirement.
12. On thc Craving for Orgone Encrgy: After using the accumulator for
1 month, the patient developed a craving for using the accumulator. He says
that the craving is similar to the craving for sweets and food during an
insulin reaction.
N. WEVRICK, MD., Montreal, Canada
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Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em
forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia
de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizálos por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich
e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
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Textos da área da Orgonomia Bifísica. Casos clínicos.
Texts from the area of Biphysical Orgonomy. Clinical cases.
---------------------International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research
------------------Orgone Biologics 2. A case History
------------------01 Wilhelm Reich. The Orgasm Reflex. A case History 1942.
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number 1 1942
Interval 60-69 Pag. 55-64
02 Carl Arnold. The Treatment of a Depression. 1942
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number 2 1942
Interval 69-76 Pag.163-170
03 Wilhelm Reich. The Mosochistic Character (1933)
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number 1 1944
Interval 43-66 Pag.38-61
04 Walter Hoppe. My First Experiences the Orgone Accumulator 1945
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers 2 3 1945
Interval 78-79 Pag. 200-201
--------------------------------------------------------------Orgone Energy Bulletin
------------------------------Orgone Biologics 2. A case History
------------------------01 Simeon J. Tropp. The Treatment of a Mediastinal Malignaney with the Orgone Accumulator 1949
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949
Interval 5-10 Pag. 100-109
02 Ola Raknes. A short Treatment with Orgone Therapy 1950
McF 303 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 1. Jan. 1950
Interval 14-18 Pag. 22-31
03 Victor M. Sobey. Six Clinical Cases 1950
McF 303 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 1. Jan. 1950
Interval 19-24 Pag. 32-43
04 William A. Anderson. Orgone Therapy in Reumatic Fever 1950
McF 304 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 2. Apr. 1950
Interval 14-15 Pag. 71-73
05 Simeon J. Tropp. Therapy of an Early Breast Cancer 1950
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McF 305 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 2, No. 3. Jul. 1950
Interval 21-25 Pag. 131-138
06 Charles I. Oller. Orgone Therapy of Frigidity A Case History 1950
McF 306 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 2, No. 4. Oct. 1950
Interval 28-33 Pag. 207-216
07 Emanuel Levine & Elizabeth N. J. Tratment of a Hypertensive Biopathy wit the Orgone Energy Acumulator 1951
McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951
Interval 14-20 Pag. 23-34
08 Chester M. Raphael. Orgone Treatment During Labor 1951
McF 308 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 2. Apr. 1951
Interval 17-21 Pag. 90-98
09 N. Wevrick. Physical Orgone Therapy of Diabetes 1951
McF 308 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 2. Apr. 1951
Interval 27-28 Pag. 110-112
10 A. Allan Cott. Orgonomic Treatment of Ichthyosis 1951
McF 309 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 3. Jul. 1951
Interval 25-27 Pag. 163-166
11 Philip Gold. Orgonotic Functions in a Manic-Depressive Case 1951
McF 309 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 3. Jul. 1951
Interval 27-34 Pag. 167-180
12 Emanuel Levine. Obsevations on a Case of Coronary Oclusion 1952
McF 311 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 1. Jan. 1952
Interval 24-27 Pag. 44-50
--------------------------------------------------------------------CORE.
----------------Orgone Biologics 2. A case History
----------------01 Eva Reich. Early Diagnosis of cancer of the uterus 1943
McF 318 CORE. Vol. 7, No. 1,2. Mar. 1955
Interval 25-28 Pag. 47-53
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